
Helios height (mm) 365

Material High impact  polypropylene

External top (mm) length x width 600 x 400

External base (mm) length x width 526 x 350

Internal top (mm) length x width 547 x 371

Internal base (mm) length x width 521 x 346

Nesting pitch (mm) 108

Usable height (mm) 330

Capacity (Litres) 63

Weight (kg) 3.0

Payload static (kg) repro / virgin 35 / 50

Payload dynamic (kg) repro / virgin 20 / 35

Stacking load static (kg) repro / virgin 250 / 350

Stacking load dynamic (kg) repro / virgin 125 / 175

Temp resistance -20ºc to +40°c

Pallet type UK

Quantity on pallet 85

Pallet height (m) 2.24

Accessories & Options

Key Benefits

ALC Label Holder
Identification features such as barcode 
and RFID labelling can be provided for 
tracking your goods.

ALC Security Seals
Security seals available for various levels 
of security requirements.

Attached Lid Container - 64 Litre Totebox

The 64 Litre Totebox is the original ALC featuring an innovative 
tessellating lid design, reducing the likelihood of damage and 
allowing for greater logistics gains and increased vehicle fill.
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Specification sheet
All dimensions are nominal and subject to manufacturing tolerances. 

Pally and Lid compatible
All of our containers work in conjunction 
with the Pally & Lid system to provide 
the ultimate RTP solution, completely 
eliminating one-trip packaging.

Increase vehicle fill up to 10%
The ALC 64 Litres’ nesting lids provide 
complete tessellation saving room when 
stacked in comparison to inefficient 
competitor lids and increase vehicle fill 
when returning empties.

Swap out scheme
We offer the opportunity to swap any old, 
damaged or unwanted containers in part 
exchange.

Snap fitting lids
The quick and easy snap-fitting lids aid 
stock management and enable quick 
damage replacement.

Reduced likelihood of damages
The lids do not overhang due to the 
unique patented design reducing 
damages when stacking the container.

We offer special product configurations to ensure the 
solution provided is the best possible solution for you.

Product configuration

Standard Stock Colours

RAL: 9004 
Signal Black 

RAL: 6018
Yellow Green

Pantone: 109 U
Yellow

RAL: 3020
Traffic Red

RAL: 5015
Sky Blue

RAL: 7040 
Tele Grey - 1

RAL: 7016
Slate Grey

Pantone 021 C
HV Orange

Pantone: 293 C 
Blue

Favoured Colours (MOQs Apply)

Digital & Hot Foil Printing

Position: Central on long side
Max Size Digital: 85mm (H)  x 290 mm (W)
Max Size Hot Foil: 175mm (H)  x 260 mm (W)




